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Green Gardens Nursery Hosts Holiday Shopping Event to
Benefit Las Patronas – November 27, 2017
LA JOLLA, CA – On November 27, 2017 Green Gardens Nursery will host an all-day Holiday
Shopping Event from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. with 20 percent of sales donated to Las Patronas.
Green Gardens will feature an array of holiday décor and greenery including Christmas trees
which can be delivered to nearby residents upon request.
“We so grateful to Green Gardens Nursery for once again hosting a Holiday Shopping
Event on Las Patronas’ behalf,” said Sherry Macelli, Las Patronas President. “The proceeds will
help increase the dollar amount we are able to donate to our beneficiaries throughout San Diego
county. Green Gardens Nursery is among our wonderful contributors who are helping Las
Patronas provide support to so many charitable organizations striving to make a positive
difference in the lives of so many.”
Green Gardens Nursery is located at 4910 Cass Street in Pacific Beach. For more
information on Green Gardens Nursey and the Holiday Shopping Event, please visit
www.sdgreengardens.com.
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Las Patronas is a philanthropic organization with a long history of giving. Since its
inception in 1946, Las Patronas has donated more than $20 million to over a thousand charitable
institutions in San Diego. The funds distributed to these organizations are generated through
yearlong fundraising efforts and the annual presentation of the Jewel Ball, one of San Diego’s
most enduring social, cultural, and philanthropic traditions. All funds raised by Las Patronas stay
in San Diego County and are distributed to many small grass-root nonprofits as well as larger,
more visible organizations. For more information about Las Patronas and the annual Jewel Ball,
please visit www.laspatronas.org.
LAS PATRONAS: Partnering with the San Diego Community since 1946
“Las Patronas is committed to providing financial assistance to non-profit organizations in San
Diego County that provide valuable community services in the areas of health, education, social
services, and cultural arts, and to continuing our tradition of service to enhance the quality of life
in our community.”

